SCHOOLS AND SETTINGS - Reset and Recovery
Risk Assessment
1 - Social Distancing Practicalities

Note it is considered to be more challenging to ensure EY children comply with guidance in this section

NOTES

RISK OVERALL

RISK BREAKDOWN

CURRENT:
● All pre-populated risks / solutions are suggestions only. Please amend / add to for your setting
● All identified risks must have Current and Future risk scores completed
● Do not delete data in columns I or M as these are formulas

CURRENT:

LOW (1 - 4)

MEDIUM (5 - 12)

HIGH (13-25)

13

3

0

LOW (1 - 4)

MEDIUM (5 - 12)

HIGH (13-25)

4

12

0

OVERALL
3.63
LOW

Likelihood
Severity

1 - Very low

2 - Low

3 - Medium

4 - High

5 - Very high

4
4

12
9

0
3

0
0

0
0

1 - Very low

2 - Low

3 - Medium

4 - High

5 - Very high

2
2

12
2

2
12

0
0

0
0

● Do not add rows as the formulas will not be included

FUTURE:

● Do not enter any information below the bottom of the table
● There are blank rows added at the bottom to add additional risks in
● The Overall Risk analysis provides a count of all overall risk levels currently and following
mitigating actions

FUTURE:
OVERALL
5.50
MEDIUM

Likelihood
Severity

● The Risk breakdown analysis provides a count of all individual risk likelihood / severity scores

Formulas
Don't delete

currently and following mitigating actions

Description of the risk /
Hazard / Challenge

Maintaining bubbles

Numbers of people in close
proximity at the beginning of the
school day

Who is at risk of
harm

Pupils and staff

Pupils, parents and staff

How would these
groups be harmed?

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Parents congregating at the gate

Parents, pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Numbers of children in close
proximity in cloakroom facilities

Pupils

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Numbers of children in close
proximity in assemblies

Pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

What EXISTING controls or mitigations are in place
today?

Reduced number of eligible pupils (children of critical workers and
vulnerable pupils) attending from period 5 January to 5 March 2021;
with pupils in socially distanced bubbles across the school day.

Reduced number of pupils attending has allowed for good level of
social distancing at the beginning and end of the school day.

• Only one parent brings child / children; siblings do not accomapny
where possible
• Duty staff control, direct & monitor pupils access
• Parents reminded through regular commincation and signage to
socially distance

KS1 pupils keep coats & lunch by chair in their classroom
Number of items pupils allowed to bring into school restricted

Face to face whole school assemblies cancelled
Teams

Assembly held via

Formulas
Don't delete

Considering existing controls /
Following completion of further
mitigations, please assess CURRENT
actions, please estimate EXPECTED
OVERALL
OVERALL CURRENT
Assigned person
Risk Level (1 - 5)
What FURTHER actions will you take to control / mitigate the
risk level (1 - 5)
FUTURE RISK
Planned / Actual RAG Status of
RISK level 1 - 25
to complete
risk?
level 1 - 25 (fills
Completion date Further Actions
Likelihood /
Likelihood /
(fills
automatically)
further actions
Severity of Risk if it
Severity of Risk
automatically)
prevalence of risk
prevalence of
occurs
if it occurs
occurring
risk occurring

2 - Low

2 - Low

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

LOW

Class sized bubbles re-introduced from 8 March 2021, with a maximum of 30
pupils per class.
Pupils encouraged to maintain social distancing within their classroom and
across the school day as appropriate for the age of the pupils.
Measure in place to support are:
- tables in classrooms well spaced out;
- pupils allocated different areas of the playgound / field to use at break and
lunch times.
- different entry and exit points for classes across the school staggered start
and finish times at the beginning and end of the school day.
- Signage and regular verbal reminder to pupils to maintain social distancing
- Classrooms not shared by different class groups.
- Hall to be used by only one class at a time for curriculum based activities; and
by 2 classes at a time in allocated areas over lunch
- Steps in place to reduce the number of people who could be asked to isolate
should someone in group become ill with coronavirus (COVID-19).

Staggered start times for identified groups of pupils within each class
Adjusted start times allow for food level of social distancing between families
and reduce number of people near to school site at the beginning of the day timing do not reduce the amount of overall teaching time.
Pupils to come straight into school through a range of pre-determined
entrances : Office gate for Reception and Class 4 pupils; main gate for Class 2
and Class 3 pupils
Staff
on duty to control entry of pupils
Signage reminds parents and pupils of need to socially distance.
No pupils or parents allowed on the playground.
Parents informed of changes to routine and allocated times to arrive at school.

• Stress with parents the government’s message about social distancing.
Signage in place.
• Set out clear expectations for drop off / pick up
• Information for parents, social media campaign via twitter, advice and
guidance on website making parents aware of the rationale for this.
Parents requested to wear a face mask when dropping/ collecting their
child/ren
Only one parent brings child
/ children; siblings do not accomapny where possible
• Staggered start time for identified family groups at the beginning and end of
the school day.
• Pupils enter school site by range of 4 entrances: Reception gate; Y6 porch
door; Y1 terrapin fire door and Class 3 rear door
• Duty staff control, direct & monitor pupils access
•

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

• Access to cloakroom restricted for a limited number of pupils at a time
• Pupils allowed to only bring designated items into school

1 - Very low

1 - Very low

LOW

• Whole school assemblies in hall cancelled.
• Assemblies broadcast into each classroom via Teams
Teachers deliver
own assemblies in classrooms
Pupils remain seated to during
assembly

Comments / Notes

Links to relevant guidance /
documents / sources of support

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increased
year groups and pupil numbers returning to school from 8 March
2021 in line with Government guidelines.

Guidance-for-full-opening-schools
Opening schools for more children
and young people: initial planning
framework for schools in England
Staying alert and social distancing
after 4th July
Coronavirus
(COVID-19): implementing
protective measures in education
and childcare settings
Working Safely during Coronavirus

8 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increase in
number of pupil returning to school from 8 March 2021 in line with
Government guidelines.

Staying alert and social distancing after 4th July

MD

From 8 March 2021

Amber

LOW

MD

From 8 March 2021

Green

LOW

MD

From 8 March 2021

Green

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

3 - Medium

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

2 - Low

2 - Low

1 - Very low

1 - Very low

Ongoing from 8
March 2021

Maintain class bubbles; staff and pupils stay together as much as possible and
adhere to DFE advice re: seating arrangements, and social distancing.
All teachers and support staff can operate across different classes to facilitate
delivery of the school timetable. Where staff need to move between classes,
they should try and keep their distance from pupils and other staff as much as
they can, ideally 2 metres from other adults.
Teachers and support staff in the school will continue to work across class
groups to enable a full educational offer for pupils; allow PPA for teachers and
provide adequate supervision of children.
Adaptations to classrooms to support distancing include: seating pupils side by
side and facing forwards, rather than face to face or side on;
removal of unnecessary furniture out of classrooms to make more space.
Tables and resources spaced out and pupils allocated specific seat to use every
time they attend; where possible
Pupils provided with own resources to reduce need to move around room
e.g. pen, pencil

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 8 March 2021

Amber

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 8 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increase in
number of pupil numbers returning to school from 8 March in line
with Government guidelines.

Lack of social distancing in
classrooms

Pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Pupils reminded to socially distance where possible
Pupils of Key Worker families and priority year groups only to attend
Teachers/TAs assigned to same 'bubble' of children and stay with
group throughtout the day, as far as possible
Tables and resources spaced out within the hall and allocated to class
groups.
Pupils allocated specific seat to
use every time they attend - where possible
Pupils provided with own resources to reduce need to move around
room e.g. pen, pencil

Lack of social distancing when
lining-up

Pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Pupils allocated specific areas on the playground when lining up to
enter the buiilding
Pupils regularly reminded to
socially distance from their peers

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

• Educate pupils about social distancing when lining-up
• Use floor markers for younger pupils if possible
• Limit the need for lining-up when entering and exiting the class/building

Keeping pupils separate at
lunchtime

Pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Pupils eat lunch at the table they have been allocated to work at.
Class groups allocated to different areas of the hall. Pupils allocated
different areas of the playground to use over lunchtime

1 - Very low

1 - Very low

LOW

• Staggered lunchtimes/rotas to maintain ' class bubbles'
• Social distancing guidance to be followed.
Pupils allocated
to seats & tables in hall; only 2 class bubbles in hall at one time and pupils kept
within own class bubble.

3 - Medium

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 8 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increased in
number of pupil returning to school from 8 March 2021 in line with
Government guidelines.

Lack of social distancing at
breaktimes

Pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Bubbles' allocated use of different areas of outdoor space

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

• Staggered breaks for different year groups
Allocate different
areas for each class bubble
• Provide activities to ensure social distancing (eg Daily Mile)
• Regular reminder to pupils to observe social distancing, as required

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 8 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increased in
number of pupil returning to school from 8 March 2021 in line with
Government guidelines.

Lack of social distancing - toilets

Pupils

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Allocate toilets to designated classes / groups
Staff limit the number of pupils who use toilets at the same time

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 8 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increase in
number of pupils returning to school from 8 March 2021 in line with
Government guidelines.

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 5 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increase in
number of staff working on site daily from 5 March 2021, in line with
Government guidelines.

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 5 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increase in
number of pupils returning to school from 8 March 2021 in line with
Government guidelines.

1 - Very low

1 - Very low

LOW

2 - Low

2 - Low

LOW

MD

05-Mar-21

Green

Staff safety - lack of social
distancing

Staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

One member of staff at a time to use staff room lockers
• Staff stay in bubbles at break and lunch time
• Face-to-face staff meetings cancelled
• Regular briefings via e mail
• Meetings on line using Teams
• Staff follow 2m social distancing guidance in all areas of the school
building, including school office, as far as possible
• Staff contact school office via email and phone
• Staff speak to office manager through closed office hatch
Staff wear face mask when moving around school site & in

Number of people being in close
proximity at the end of the day

Pupils, parents and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

Reduced number of pupils attending has allowed for good level of
social distancing at the end of the school day..
Signage prompts socially distancing .
One
adult collects child.

Lack of social distancing - trips
and events off site

Pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

No trips during national lockdown

Lack of social distancing if parents
Pupils and staff
are in school

Contract and spread virus
and illness

No parents allowed on site

Contract and spread virus
and illness

• Reduced number of pupils attending school during national
lockdown
• Advice & guidance for staff on how to maintain the required
physical distance when speaking to pupils.
• Tables spaced out 2 m distance, where possible. Pupils allocated to
specific seat/table
• Teachers limit and direct movement of pupils
• Guidance for teachers to wear PPE when pupils need help e.g. first
aid
Teachers wear face mask
when in communcal areas

Close proximity of staff and pupils Pupils and staff

Visitors to school bringing
Coronavirus in

Pupils and staff

Contract and spread virus
and illness

END OF TABLE - DO NOT ENTER INFO BELOW HERE

Only essential visitors allowed on site during lockdown

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

1 - Very low

2 - Low

2 - Low

1 - Very low

3 - Medium

2 - Low

LOW

• Children use own class toilets where available
Class 4 use separate designated toilets in KS2 corridor
• Staff limit the number of pupils (eg one in, one out)
• Lidded bins provided for waste.
Refer to Hygiene and cleaning requirements

Coronavirus (COVID-19): implementing protective m

https://www.gov.uk/government/
publications/actions-for-schoolsduring-the-coronavirusoutbreak/guidance-for-fullopening-schools#introduction

Coronavirus (COVID-19): implementing protective m

Class 3 and

• Adults should maintain 2 metre distance from each other, and from children,
wherever possible
• Use of staff rooms minimised
• Number of staff accessing the staff room at the same time limited to 3, with
seating 2metres apart
• Staff wear face mask when moving around school site and in communal
areas.
• Cancel face-to-face staff meetings
• Regular briefings via e mail
• Hold meetings on line via Teams
• Staggered collection times at the end of the day
• Signage reminds parents to observe social distancing rules when waiting for
their child
• Parents and pupils reminded to leave area at the front of the school in a
timely and orderly manner
One adult collects child.
• In line with current DfE guidance February 2021, no external educational
visits at this time
• Re-instate educational visits DfE guidance allos for this and in line with
completion og COVID-19 risk assessment .
• Face to face parents’ evening and special assemblies/concerts cancelled
• Arrange meetings with parents online

1 - Very low

1 - Very low

LOW

MD

05-Mar-21

Green

MEDIUM

Ideally, adults maintain 2 metre distance from each other, and from children,
whenever possible.
In particular: avoid close face to face contact and minimise time spent within 1
metre of anyone.
Teachers have clearly marked out space within classroom, where possible.
PPE provided for staff working with pupils who require additional support and
close contact care e.g. first aid
.• Staff wear face
masks when in communal areas and when 2m distance cannot be maintained
when working with pupils
• Verbal feeback given, wherever possible

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 5 March 2021

Amber

LOW

• Limit all but essential visitors to school
• Any visitors displaying COVID symptoms not allowed on site
• Clear guidance for any contractors if they have to make essential site visits;
social distancing guidance to be observed.
• See joint statement from WCC education and property services teams. See
also 'Building work and logistics'.
Visitors supporting curriculum to
observe 2m social distancing, wear face mask, have LFD test prior to visit, work
in outdoor area of school, adhere to handwashing measures

2 - Low

3 - Medium

MEDIUM

MD

From 5 March 2021

Amber

NB Risk has increased from Low to Medium due to the increased
likelihood of visitors being required at school from March 2021

Working Safely during Coronavirus

